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Execu*ve Summary
Background Informa*on

Australia is suﬀering from severe deser9ﬁca9on brought about by extremely poor land
management prac9ces like deforesta9on and overgrazing. The aﬀected area now includes
most of the grasslands accoun9ng for more than 50% of Australia’s land mass. This
increased land mass has created a huge oven that dries the whole landscape.
The Murray Darling Basin is the largest river catchment in Australia. It has been
mismanaged to such an extent that its $20 billion economic value and home to 2 million
people is at serious risk. Major ﬁsh kills due to poor crop selec9on (like cojon), over
fer9lisa9on and neonico9noid chemicals have led to species ex9nc9ons and severe
pressure on the remaining ﬁsheries. This drying of the river systems has led to further
desicca9on of the landscape funnelling hot winds from the expanded desert region to the
few remaining coastal forests.
Under resourced State Forests and Na9onal Parks and historical mismanagement have led
to a huge increase in forest lijer and forest density especially in Na9onal Parks. This is
caused in part by a reduc9on in the op9mal seasons for burning and the addi9onal fuel
levels created by hot winds from the desert leading to forest leaf drop and death of small
trees. With historically high fuel levels, lightening strikes quickly started forest ﬁres with
many of these forest ﬁres jumping from the forest ﬂoor to the canopy causing catastrophic
crown ﬁres.
With many forests now completely destroyed there will be signiﬁcant reduc9ons in
reservoir levels because young trees absorb a lot of water. Together with deser9ﬁca9on
and the death of the Murray Darling Basin, there will be signiﬁcant reduc9ons in food
produc9on. This is both a major economic setback and a serious food security issue.

Proposed Solu*ons

There is an urgent need to stop iden9fying the problems and cas9ng blame and adopt
solu9ons that are currently working here in Australia and interna9onally. These include;
1. Building a Na*onal Water Grid & Policy by diver9ng northern water to Murray Darling
River Basin, using desalina9on plants around Australia, no more freshwater extrac9on,
recycling of water to increase to 85%, neonico9noids, organic phosphates and endocrine
disruptors to be banned and an urgent need for a na9onal water log and policy.
2. Na*onal Reforesta*on & Forests Programme to set up a na9onal reforesta9on policy,
concentrate na9onal fuel reduc9on burns to the winter months, make a fast track
transi9on towards high value 9mber produc9on and stop subdivisions and land clearing to
protect koalas and endangered na9ve animals
3. Waste management & Energy produc*on to separate waste from house to “Waste to
Energy” centres, compos9ng of kitchen wastes, set up 24/7 “Waste to Energy” power
plants, establish sewerage system to increase recycling to 85% and introduce a plas9c tax
to speed up the transi9on.
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4. SeKng up a Federal Department of Soil and Water Conserva*on & Research to iden9fy
the best contour farming techniques, deﬁne Australia’s Na9onal Land Capability (NLC)
zones, what soil types are valuable for food produc9on, a na9onal collec9on of low water
use plants and water and soil conserva9on research facili9es.
5. Implement Regenera*ve Agriculture by iden9fying farm landscape designs that hydrate
the ground, use 9me controlled grazing systems, build and monitor soil carbon, implement
minimum levels of forest cover on each farm, strict outlawing of neonico9noid, organophosphate, endocrine disruptors and ﬁre retardant chemicals, irriga9on based on
protec9ng rivers and maximum return per ML, dryland cropping and introducing integrated
farming, increasing biodiversity on-farms and educa9ng a whole new genera9on of farmers
and land managers
6. Funding an Australian Natural Capital Sovereign Wealth Fund by sefng up a separate
Natural Capital Sovereign Wealth Fund, borrowing money from superannua9on funds to
fast track the plan, introducing a plas9c tax to promote bio-plas9cs. Stage one of this
Hydra9on Plan will cost $98 billion well below the cost of the proposed ajack submarines
es9mated to cost at least $225 billion.
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Introduc*on

Imagine for a moment what Australia must have looked like in the late 1700’s and early
1800’s when the penal colony was ﬁrst established. Most of the hills and signiﬁcant parts of
the valley were forested with tall growing well spaced trees. Forests you could look through
broken only by understory species like ferns, small shrubs and young gum trees growing in
place of an old tree that had fallen. In between these 9mbered areas were open parkland
like areas with mixed perennial pastures, legumes, roots and herbs u9lised by the local
aboriginals. These open areas were periodically burnt using ﬁre s9cks in a mosaic like
pajern to ensure there was fresh pick for the targeted prey. Depending on the soil type
and microclimate each valley across this con9nent provided for the local indigenous people
a wide range of food types including root crops, fruits, nuts, grains, birds and mammals.
The mist that followed the trees ﬁnally fell as rain to recharge the ephemeral creeks, rivers,
ponds and aquifers. The organic majer from this vegeta9on had slowly broken down into
the soil to form valuable humus which blackened the soil, providing nutrients and essen9al
sponge like characteris9cs that held the ecosystem in place during the cyclic dry periods.
As the sejlers began to explore the con9nent there was an air of excitement about what
they were discovering. The “English Estate like” landscape was ideally suited to cajle and
sheep with highly nutri9ous feed from humus rich soil and diverse plant species. Timber
was cleared and stock was introduced to maximise the grazing poten9al and ﬁnancial
returns. It wasn’t too long before overgrazing occurred, certain plant species were eaten
out and the soil was exposed to erosion on a mammoth scale. Never before seen gully,
tunnel, rill, sheet and wind erosion began to appear washing away valuable topsoil. This
went into overdrive when rabbits were introduced in the early and mid 1800’s leading to
rabbit plagues, species annihila9on, severe overgrazing and declining stock carrying
capacity of each property.
Fast forward 231 years to January 21, 2020 and the condi9ons are extremely sad and the
picture is bleak. Na9onwide 25 people have lost their lives, over 4 million hectares are
burnt and 2000 homes have been destroyed (*1) in unprecedented ﬁre condi9ons that
began in late winter. This is a reﬂec9on of the deforesta9on, overgrazing and desicca9on
prac9ces that has con9nued unabated since the 1800’s. The hydrological cycle has been so
disturbed that rain open doesn’t fall in certain areas, rivers like the Murray Darling have
shrunk 9ll nearly nothing and the hot winds and mismanagement have led to forests drying
up and burning.
It is now more than ever that we need a vision, a plan and leadership to focus on the
solu9ons. This leadership needs to be secular and have bipar9san approval. The 9me to
over analyse the problem, quan9fy it and cast blame is over. The year 2020 needs to be the
year we turned the country around and began reforesta9on and rehydra9on of the
landscape.
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Deser*ﬁca*on and when will the drought end?
Desertification is the man made large scale drying out of the landscape. Plants, trees
trees and ephemeral streams disintegrate resulting in increasing areas of bare soil. It is a
great loss to biodiversity, the ecology and civilisation and takes a long time to restore. It is
caused by long term deforestation, overgrazing and poor agricultural practices. As shown
on the USDA’s Global Desertification Vulnerability Map, Australia has large areas that have
a moderate to very high vulnerability to desertification (*2).
Figure 1 - USDA’s Global Desertification Vulnerability Map (Source*2).

What is important to understand is that the moderate vulnerability areas (yellow colour)
are now showing extreme signs of desertification making the total area eﬀected by
desertification in Australia simply enormous. Up to 57% of the total land mass is
grasslands and much of it is under extreme stress. Together with the desert regions, this
accounts for a large proportion of the land mass. Night time temperatures have become
cooler, the landscape is becoming more desiccated, there is very little green vegetation
and dust storms are removing topsoil exposing the fragile subsoil to further erosion. Dust
storms have been so severe that soil particles have been found in the glaciers of New
Zealand (*3). These expanding desertification regions have had a severe impact on almost
every climatic zone in Australia outside the coastal strip including Tropical, Subtropical,
Grassland and Temperate (*4). The ecological and economic eﬀect of these expanding
desert areas into the surrounding grassland zones is clear to all who live and travel
through these regions.
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Figure 2 - Soil deposition on New Zealand Alps (Source*3).

Figure 3 - Map of Climate Zones of Australia (Source*4).
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Following the large scale introduction of sheep and cattle in the 1800’s, farmers quickly
became aware of the impact that cloven hoofs and large numbers of stock would have on
the environment. Stock were not controlled by fences but freely grazed on the most
palatable species like the high protein legumes, herbs and root species. The stock quickly
ate everything leading to bare patches and soil erosion. By the time the rabbit plague
established itself in the mid 1850’s early farmers had destroyed a fragile and fertile
continent opening the way for weed infestations and the extinction of many native
mammals from foxes and rats.
In 1845 regular shipments of wheat began being sent back to England however it soon
became evident that the disease “Black Stem Rust” forced growers to move further
inland (*5) clearing timber and exposing larger tracts of land to more erosion. With the
introduction of wheat and other grain crops, annual crops replaced the perennial pastures
and together with deforestation exacerbated the emerging dryland salinity crisis. This has
continued till today with salinity now contributing to large areas of degraded land (*6) with
significant eﬀects on the economy (*7).
Figure 4 - Salinity in WA due to reforestation & upsetting the hydrological cycle
(Source*8).

After World War I and II, return soldiers under the State’s coordinated Soldier Settlement
Schemes were given Crown Land allotments. As part of the conditions for ownership,
these were cleared leaving strips of timber on the property boundaries. Many of these
remaining trees have now aged, died or been cleared following amalgamation of farms
leaving large tracts of catchments with very few trees or eﬀective biodiversity zones. This
deforestation intensified when no-till farming and broad scale use of herbicides was
introduced in the 1990’s (*9) and when many farms switched away from integrated
farming (mixed livestock, pastures and grains) to grains only farms. This changed the
fertility programme from a deep rooted pasture, legumes and livestock manure rotations
with scattered trees to a shallow rooted annual cropping programme with little or no trees
totally dependant on petrochemical fertilisers.
The resulting hydrological change to the Australian landscape has been significant with
many areas experiencing significant reductions in rainfall (*11). In south-west Western
Australia where 50% of the forests were cleared between the 1960s and 1980s (*12) to
9

improve cropping eﬃciency, this resulted in a 20% decline in rainfall (*13). In eﬀect, the
rainfall is falling closer to the coast as the interior rapidly dries out.
Figure 5 - Deforestation to increase farming eﬃciency (Source*10) but dries out the
catchment

Figure 6 - Changes in rainfall in SW Western Australia due to deforestation (Source*13).
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This process of desertification in Australia appears to be getting worse with climate
change. Soil temperature records at Cowra Agricultural Research station in NSW indicate
that soil temperatures have been steadily increasing since 1968 (*14). Together with bare
soil and a lack of trees nationwide, the warming soil temperature have sped up
desiccation of the landscape and desertification of arid grassland areas of Australia.
Figure 7 - Soil temperature at Cowra Agricultural Research station shows a steady
increase since 1968. The bars show the standard deviation of the annual mean
(Source*14).

The United Na9ons Conven9on to Combat Deser9ﬁca9on (UNCCD) deﬁnes deser9ﬁca9on
as “areas other than polar and sub-polar regions, in which the ra9o of annual precipita9on
to poten9al evapotranspira9on falls within the range from 0.05 to 0.65” (*15). In other
words, the amount of rainfall the area receives is 5-65% of the amount it can loose through
evapora9on and transpira9on from the land surface and vegeta9on. This accounts for most
of Australian areas away from the coast. For the layman, Australian farmers and resource
managers have been managing our landscape without considering that the prac9ces they
have adopted have increased deser9ﬁca9on year on year since the 1800’s. It is
incompetent mismanagement on the grandest scale.
Across the world 75% of the land mass is degraded with es9ma9ons 90% could be
degraded by 2050 (*16). Australia has the opportunity to lead the world in technology
and prac*ces that reverse deser*ﬁca*on. All that is required is ac9on.
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The death of our Murray Darling & the Menindee Lakes
The Murray–Darling Basin is Australia's largest river system spanning more than 1 million
square kilometres (14% of mainland) and is the 20th largest river catchment in the
world(*1). Approximately 1.8-2.0 million hectares of this basin is used for irriga9on. Both
pasture for grazing and cojon account for most of the irrigated land used (*2.3) using both
river water and bore alloca9ons from underground aquifers.
Figure 8 - Map of the Murray Darling Basin (Source*1).

The ﬁrst major signs that the Murray Darling had cri9cally serious problems occurred back
in December 2018 when hundreds of thousands of ﬁsh died due to low oxygen levels in the
water. This was a combina9on of low ﬂow rates in the river, excessive fer9lisers making
their way into the water, blue green algae forming in these adverse condi9ons and
unseasonal low temperatures that removed the last of the oxygen (*4). Many rare and
cri9cally endangered ﬁsh and ephemeral loving aqua9c life perished over that summer.
The history of low ﬂow rates has become more serious in recent years due to declining
rainfall in the catchment and more water licences being u9lised. The South Australian Royal
Commission into the Murray Darling Basin Plan in January 2019 found gross
maladministra9on, negligence, secrecy and unlawful ac9ons (*5,6). Alleged water thep,
excessive water harves9ng and gross negligence have led the NSW Farmers to call for a
Commonwealth royal commission into the Murray-Darling Basin Plan (*7).
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Figure 9 - Hundreds of thousands of dead ﬁsh in the Menindee weir pool and neighbouring
waterways (Source*8).

Figure 10 - Lake Menindee and surrounding ephemeral lakes, ponds and streams
(Source*9).
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Part of this Murray Darling Basin Plan involves the management of the Menindee Lakes on
the lower Darling River. What is important here is that these are ephemeral lakes that
interconnect in 9mes of high stream ﬂow and provide essen9al habitats for na9ve ﬁsh and
birdlife. Over extrac9on of water and pollu9on have put enormous pressure on the ecology
of this area. For the Murray Darling Basin, Menindee Lakes is the canary in the coal mine.
The controversial Menindee Lakes project to drain the water resource more open will have
serious ecological eﬀects pufng at risk many species of rare ﬁsh, golden perch nurseries
and birdlife (*10).
While all these restric9ons are in place for water users within the lower Murray Darling
catchment, licences have been allocated to foreign companies to extract water from the
Condamine and transport it to a bojling plant on the Gold Coast. Further, up to 900
irrigators pump unrestricted with unmetered equipment within the Condamine Balonne
underground water management area (*11).
During the period the NSW, VIC and QLD State Governments procras9nated over whether
to build more dams, the Federal Government has helped fund three private dams in the
Murrumbidgee Valley owned by Webster Ltd (*12). Further, There appears to be no
transparency on the use of water for mining whether it be for coal or fracking for gas (*13)
raising the ques9on is there a serious poten9al for water contamina9on.
Figure 11 - Australian Gas Resources - poten9al for water contamina9on? (Source*13).
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One thing is clear and that is the management of the largest river system in Australia has
been a disgrace. All three levels of government (Federal, State and Local) have tussled for
power, posi9on and favours while opportunist farmers, businesses and corpora9ons have
plundered yet another resource while the taxpayer picks up the tab. The end result is the
surrounding basin has dried up and funnelled the hot desert winds providing a perfect
storm to oven dry the eastern forests of Australia.
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The Forests Burn & the coming dry
Australia has a total of 134 million hectares of forest (16% of the land mass) with more
than half of these forests iden9ﬁed as part of the Indigenous forest estate in Northern
Territory and Queensland (*1). Globally Australia’s forest cover ranks alongside a number of
challenged countries.
Table 1 - Countries and % forest cover (Source*2).

With such a low percentage of tree cover and agricultural prac9ces that have desiccated
the con9nent, the hot dry winds from inland deserts and surrounding dying grasslands
have funnelled their way to the forests along the seaboard. These low humidity winds have
pushed away any signiﬁcant rain events, increased evapotranspira9on and made the
forests ﬁrst stress severely, drop leaves and ﬁnally die in certain areas. This has increased
forest fuel levels to unprecedented levels exacerbated by record temperatures in 2019 (*3).
In short, the desert has cooked the landscape and the oven dry winds have been funnelled
to roast the forests on the coast.
It was more than 20 years ago that the combined Forestry and Na9onal Parks began the
experiment that we see the fruits of today. Forestry was at the 9me clear felling the old
growth State Forests according to a set rota9on. They followed clear felling with a cold
burn to clean up the logged site and resowed the logging coups with seed collected from
the canopy of the felled trees. This system of forestry replaced tradi9onal selec9ve logging
where the largest trees in the area were removed with a snig track. Clear felling was
brought in to make the whole process of harves9ng trees for wood chips more economic.
Depending on the ecosystem and management decisions undertaken, the resown
predominantly monoculture forest germinated producing approximately 1000 trees per
hectare. Over the next 25-30 years two or more thinning’s brought the popula9on back to
100-200 trees per hectare ready for the next harvest (*4). At this density you can walk
16

through a forest and enjoy its beauty. The forestry maintained the roads, weed infesta9ons,
conducted winter burns to control fuel levels and ini9ated emergency ﬁre control in
summer when lightening strikes occurred. It was reasonably well managed for a business
model predominantly based on harves9ng wild forests and producing low value paper
pulp.
Figure 12 - Harvested forest with young saplings that will require thinning (Source*5).

Following successful lobbying by the conserva9on groups to stop logging of old growth
forests, these previously managed forests were handed over to the Na9onal Parks Service
in the 1990’s with lijle or no addi9onal funding to manage roads, weeds or conduct
thinning’s or burnings of the previously harvested areas. Red tape and/or on ground
budget cuts became the new norm. Even the Remote Area Fire-ﬁgh9ng (RAF) teams (which
were used to helicopter crews into remote areas to put out small ﬁres) were severely cut
back or disbanded (*6). Signiﬁcant budgetary priori9sa9on’s from both organisa9ons over
the last 20 years has removed much of the prac9cal on-ground experience.
Aware of the poten9al crisis and catastrophic conﬂagra9on to come, twenty three former
ﬁre and emergency leaders tried from April 2019 to meet with Prime Minister and Federal
Government oﬃcials to no avail. They had prepared a rap of possible solu9ons including
leasing more ﬁre ﬁgh9ng aircrap from the Northern Hemisphere. The 7:30 report recording
ajached to this ABC ar9cle is very sobering indeed (*7). According to the Australian
Government ABARES report “Australia’s forests at a glance 2019”, the forest product
manufacturing sales and service income is worth $23.9 billion (*8). Financially a lot is at
risk when Governments ignore the advice of experts during extreme weather events.
17

Figure 13 - More water bombing aircrap is needed in Australia (Source*7).

The stage was set for a ﬁre season like no other and all that was required was a spark, and
a spark did come in August (*9). With the onset of early extreme weather predicted by
climate modelling, ﬁres began to break out throughout Queensland, NSW and Victoria.
Over the next 5 months to January these ﬁres spread na9onally ini9ated by lightening
strikes, back burning that got out of control and arsonists.
Figure 14 - September ﬁres in Tenterﬁed, NSW reaching speeds of 100km/hour
(Source*10).
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The escala9on in extreme behaviour of these ﬁres happens when the forest fuel loads
become so large that ﬁre jumps from the forest ﬂoor to the canopy crea9ng a crown ﬁre.
This is due to many of the forest species leaves in the Myrtaceae family (gum tree and tea
tree family) contain 2-6% oil, thus accelera9ng the ﬁre. If you scroll down, this is seen
vividly in the ﬁreﬁghter’s video (*11). Once these ﬁres get this big they open join up with
surrounding ﬁres crea9ng monstrous ﬁre front’s that create their own weather systems
causing lightening, winds and violent storms (*12,13).
Figure 15 - Australian bushﬁres crea9ng their own weather system (Source*12,13).

The eﬀect of these ﬁres on global emissions of
carbon dioxide cannot be overstated either. Since
Spring 2019, Australia’s bushﬁres have released an addi9onal 350 million tonnes of carbon
dioxide into the atmosphere which is 65% of Australia's annual industrial emissions budget
for 2018-19 (532 million tonnes *14). This is likely to increase as we s9ll have 2 months of
summer to go and the ﬁre season is likely to extend from August 2019 into March 2020
(eight months).
The cost on the Australian wildlife is also unfathomable. Professor Chris Dickman from
Sydney University conserva9vely es9mates that since September 2019, 480 million animals
have been aﬀected by the bushﬁres in NSW. These have either been burnt or will perish
aper the ﬁre. These ﬁgures includes mammals, birds and rep9les and does not include
insects, bats or frogs (*15,16). Expand this across all eﬀected areas in Australia and the
ﬁgures from wildﬁres this summer will likely exceed 1 billion.
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Figure 16 - Wildlife trapped by a fence during a wildﬁre (Source*16).

To date the insurance claims for these devasta9ng ﬁres has exceeded $300 million and this
ﬁgure is set to rise over the coming months (*17). When you add together the impact on
local tourism, local businesses and the aforemen9oned forestry industry we are looking at
billions of dollars of lost business, exports and subsequent job losses. The ramiﬁca9ons of
short term planning, mismanagement and a lack of leadership have long term ﬁnancial
costs that can’t be easily hidden in an accountant’s or treasurer’s Appendix.
Figure 17 - Insurance
catastrophe declared postcodes
across Australia (Source*17).
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Once the dust sejles from this extraordinary conﬂagra9on. the real damage to burning
most of our forests will bear fruits. Like every young forest that has been clear felled, burnt
and reseeded, young saplings will begin to emerge over the next 12 months. A large ﬁre is
no diﬀerent. Along the eastern seaboard and across Australia these huge catchments of
emerging forests will absorb as much water as possible while they struggle to establish
roots and compete for light and nutrients. In a landmark paper published October 2019 in
The Science of the Total Environment, scien9sts warned that harvested logging coups will
absorb huge quan99es of water from the Thompson Catchment, Melbourne’s largest water
supply catchment (*17,18). This catchment has already been 42% logged so the impact on
Melbourne’s water for the next 70 years will be signiﬁcant. Mul9ply this scenario over all
the eastern fall catchments from Gippsland Victoria to the Queensland border and other
eﬀected areas around Australia and you soon realise that many of the towns and ci9es will
have water crisis’ that will snowball over the coming years. This pending water crisis
highlights why strategic long term planning is required for the management of our natural
resources and why these decisions must be made by people that understand the interrela9onships between these resources and the ecology that we depend upon.

The coming food shortages
As discussed above, the combina9on of deser9ﬁca9on of our grasslands, extreme
shortages of water in our river catchments and burning of our forests will lead to signiﬁcant
na9onwide water shortages and water distribu9on challenges over the next 6-18 months.
For the areas not already eﬀected, this will become more evident with declining food
produc9on in both irrigated and non-irrigated (dryland) regions around Australia.
Evidence that food produc9on is declining can be seen with grain produc9on. According to
the Australian Government Department of Agriculture (*1), in 2016-17, grains, oilseeds and
pulse crops contributed 29% of the total value of farm produc9on ($18 billion) of which 35
million tonnes of wheat was valued at $8.7 billion. Fast track this to 2019 and you can see
the eﬀect of the prolonged dry on total wheat produc9on (*2). Drought condi9ons have
con9nued in QLD, NSW and VIC eﬀec9ng the supply of the higher protein wheats. For the
ﬁrst 9me since the 2006–07 drought, Australia has issued bulk grain import permits for
360,000 tonnes of high-protein Canadian milling wheats. This will increase signiﬁcantly
next year aper the summer winds have dried out the soils further.
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Figure 18 - Declining Australian wheat exports up un9l July 2019 (Source*2).

As the grasslands and inland areas dry further, landholders have diﬃcult decisions to make.
They can either destock their proper9es and with it loose valuable gene9c breeding
material that has taken years to accumulate or borrow more money to buy feed and
supplement the limited feed that is available. Either way there is a huge economic loss as
destocking open coincides with oversupply to the market and lower prices.
Figure 19 - Increases in cajle being slaughtered 9ll October 2019 (Source*3).
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For other crops that depend on irrigated farmland the data has not been updated but s9lls
shows signs that not all is well (*4). With a declining availability of irrigated water and
record prices for this water ($/ML) many farmers will not be growing the same amount of
irrigated crops in 2020-21. Prices are already reﬂec9ng the current water shortages and
extremes in weather in record prices for hay and increases in fruit and vegetable prices.
Over the next 12 months more and more imported fruit and vegetable produce will be
seen in our supermarkets as water supply restric9ons take hold.
Figure 20 - Declining crop value to 2017-18 (Source*4).

Figure 21 - Challenges Australia faces as a global ci9zen going into 2050 (Source*5).
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With the worldwide pressure
to produce 50% more food by
2050 to sustain a world
popula9on of 10 billion a lot
has got to change in
agriculture and resource
management (*5). How are we
going to produce 50% more
food? Where are we going to
ﬁnd the extra land necessary?
How are we going to lower
CO2 emissions when current
prac9ces increase them? This
is why careful planning and
adop*ng the right prac*ces

are so important.

Figure 22 - Weather related loss events worldwide 1980-2015 (Source*6).
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Based on data from one of the largest reinsurance companies in the world (Munich RE),
their research shows that meteorological, hydrological and climatological events have
increased substan9ally since 1980 (*6). Regardless of your posi9on on climate change,
there is no doubt that extreme weather events (*7) are posing an increasing cost on society
with huge setbacks for both Governments and their ci9zens.
In the midst of these horrendous ﬁres, Australians are now in shock. We have all worked so
hard to build a bejer future, but for some of us over this summer, suddenly all their
dreams have vanished and burnt to ash. Instead of ﬁnding someone to blame, we need a
plan of ac9on that will protect us all from all future disasters. For this reason Im proposing
the following solu9ons as part of The Rehydra9on Plan.
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Proposed Solu*ons

The purpose of this hydra9on plan is to provide tangible solu9ons to how we can rehydrate
this con9nent and provide resilience for future extreme weather events. To do this we
need to change our focus from a purely extrac9ve mentality where we take what we want
to protec9ng natural capital (soil, air, water and all living things). In a healthy ecosystem,
free services are provided to all who use this catchment including fresh air, clean water,
ﬁsh, animals and birdlife. These ecosystem services have an intrinsic ﬁnancial value
(worldwide $33-125 trillion/year *1,2) in the form of tourism, medicinal discoveries,
biomimicry research, na9ve ﬁshery nurseries, clean water and air. This is why these high
value ecosystems shouldn’t be mined, clear felled, sub divided or drained. When these
ecosystems are damaged there is open an external cost that is not measured by the
economists. These are termed downside externali*es and the fruits of cheap food, 9mber
or mining resources are soil erosion, water and air pollu9on, deser9ﬁca9on and loss of
biodiversity through species ex9nc9on.

1. National Water Grid & Policy

If you own or manage a garden and you have a tap at one end and a dry spot at the other
then you’ll set yourself the task to run water to the dry area. The same can be said about
the poten9al of Australia, it is the world’s largest island where the north and northwest are
gefng wejer and rest of the con9nent (especially the grasslands surrounding the deserts)
is gefng dryer through climate change (*3). There is enormous poten9al to form a water
grid that will begin the process of hydra9on and give water security to the most produc9ve
agricultural areas of Australia.
Figure 23 - Trend in total rainfall 1970-2019 (Source*3).
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1.1 Diver*ng northern water to Murray Darling River Basin
The Murray Darling Basin has 1-1.5 million hectares of irrigated land and has historically
been a major food bowl for Australia (*4). A number of proposals have been put forward to
divert water from Northern Australia to the headwaters of the Murray Darling with the
latest iden9fying that a pipeline connect a holding dam in the Gulf of Carpentaria to the
headwaters of the Warrego River in QLD (*5) which could be extended to Tamworth and
Albury. This 1700-4000km project (depending on the ﬁnal length and volume of water
required) would cost in the order of $18-37 billion and provide year round water security to
both the environment and irrigated agricultural produc9on in the Murray-Darling Basin.
This could be coordinated by the Federal Government and managed using local councils
and subcontractors providing ﬁnancial ﬂows on eﬀects to a number of communi9es along
the route. The water infrastructure connects the wejest part of Australia with the
headwaters of the Murray Darling Catchment.
This new water will give an opportunity to rewrite the history of how we go forward in the
management of this precious resource. The purpose of this water is to provide enough for
the towns, environmental ﬂow, reforesta9on and water for the irrigated farming. Like the
Israeli’s, this water should no longer be used for ﬂood irriga9on (replaced by drip or
sprinkler) and only crops with high returns per megalitre (ML) can be grown (not cojon).
Our whole na9onal focus must turn to maximum return per ML while ensuring the
environment is rehydrated and protected. Mandated in the use of the water should be the
enforcement of windbreaks over each farm so we can create lafce like tree buﬀers.
Windbreaks have been proven increase yields by 15-45% (*6) while at the same 9me
providing a mechanism to create microclimates, cool the ground, increase
evapotranspira9on, ajract rainfall and increase inﬁltra9on into the aquifers.
The importance of this water infrastructure project cannot be overstated because
con*nuing to doing nothing will lead to further deser*ﬁca*on, put in jeopardy $20
billion of economic ac*vity in this basin, displace 2 million people who live in the
catchment and further dry out the forests in and around the grasslands of Australia (see
Figure 3).
Figure 24 - Proposed Gulf of Carpentaria to Murray Darling Water Project (Source*7).
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1.2 Desalina*on Plants around Australia freeing up water for reforesta*on
With the ongoing dry period and forest ﬁres that will result in further water shortages,
many ci9es around Australia will come under severe water pressure. Tradi9onally our
water supplies have come from large reservoirs near ci9es and diver9ng water from
neighbouring catchments. One way to alleviate the shorxall is to install desalina9on plants
and this has already begun in many of our ci9es. What needs to happen however is to
increase the number of desalina9on plants in our major ci9es in order to free up the
reservoirs for reforesta9on targets.
The purpose of this water is to reforest the surrounding regions around the ci9es and with
9me link up the surrounding towns using a water grid network. This expands the area of
reforesta9on and rehydra9on. Forests once established, ajract rain, cool the con9nent, reengage the hydrological cycle (including the bio9c pump) and recharge the aquifers. The
bio9c pump theory is par9cularly interes9ng because it suggests that forests are a driving
force behind drawing rain from the ocean to the land (*8). The amount of water that could
be diverted to reforesta9on and environmental plan9ngs could be signiﬁcant as outlined in
Table 2. The cost of the Adelaide desalina9on plant was $2 billion and produces up to
300ML/day.
Table 2 - Water saved for coastal reforesta9on if desalina9on plants are fully installed
City

Population

Water consumption Water consumption Water consumption
(L/person/day)
(ML/day)
(GL/year)

Sydney

4,600,000

162

745

272

Melbourne

4,200,000

162

680

248

Brisbane

2,100,000

162

340

124

Perth

1,800,000

162

292

106

Adelaide

1,200,000

162

194

71
822

There has been concern that desalina9on plants create environmental issues. However, in
December 2019, research at the Sydney Desalina9on Plant indicated that the installa9on
increased ﬁsh life by 279% since being restarted in January 2019 (*9). Without desalina9on
plants Israel would not have become such a high value agricultural exporter.
1.3 No more freshwater extrac*on
The other advantage of the expanded desalina9on plants is that water bojling companies
can be legislated to buy this water and stop extrac9ng from deple9ng fresh and spring
water aquifers. This is exactly what the New Zealand government is proposing under Prime
Minister Jacinda Ardern (*10). There are no economic, ecological or social beneﬁts from
corporate water companies paying extractors 1 cent per litre for community water while
locals either run out of water or have to buy it in (December 2019 Tamborine Mountain,
QLD *11).
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1.4 Recycling of water to increase to 85%
Australia needs to legislate to increase recycling of water to meet current world’s best
prac9ce in Israel. Due to long term extreme water shortages, Israel recycles 85% of its
water. This means 85% of the water that is processed through sewerages is reused for
either human consump9on, industry or agriculture and 50% of their water comes from
desalina9on (*12). The pricing of water reﬂects how seriously this commodity is valued in
Israel, water costs close to $3/KL and excess water charged at close to double this (*13).
1.5 Neonico*noids, organic phosphates and endocrine disruptors to be banned
Recent research in Japan showed that neonico9noids used in rice paddies were directly
responsible for ﬁshery collapses in lakes and rivers (*14). Recent ﬁsh kills in the Murray
Darling basin should serve as a na9onal warning that we can no longer be so ignorant and
irresponsible with the use of agricultural chemicals. These neonico9noids are used in
agriculture (cojon and vegetables) to control insects. Along with organophosphates (which
ajack the brain’s neurons in children (*15) and endocrine disruptors (which induces
feminisa9on in amphibians (*16), none of these chemicals are adequately monitored in our
water and food chain nor are the chemicals registered for use have to submit peer
reviewed research that shows these chemicals are safe. To rehydrate our con9nent we
must adopt farming prac9ces and technology that doesn’t kill the ecological pathways and
organisms that we depend upon.
1.6 Groundwater deple*on and an urgent need for a na*onal water log and policy
Groundwater is the main drinking water source for more than two billion people, and
provides more than 40 percent of the water for irrigated agriculture worldwide (*17). Due
to overuse and deforesta9on, ancient geological groundwater levels are vanishing at
extraordinary rates across the world. In Australia, up to a third of the water consumed is
groundwater but regula9on and monitoring is disjointed and fragmented (*18). Aquifers
across Australia are poorly mapped, monitored and not properly understood. In
par9cularly, the mining industry uses and poten9ally contaminates large quan99es of
water for gas and resources extrac9on. This is highlighted in Figure 11.
What is required immediately is a na9onal water log showing all sources of water use in
Australia including streams and groundwater. The water log should show all the
catchments, connec9ng water aquifers, current users and owners of that water (registered
and unregistered), proximity to gas or mineral extrac9on, what type of fracking has been
done, chemicals injected into the aquifers, treated water injected into the aquifers and
latest chemical analysis data from that water source. This log can be later developed into a
combined na9onal water policy that includes irriga9on, public use and mining. This must
be a Federal Government database that is open to the public with all monitoring and
inspec9ons to be conducted by a Federal Department of Soil and Water Conserva9on.
Further we need connect up with the world’s experts in water distribu9on, recycling and
desalina9on. These people need to be part of an extended panel of experts that provide
technical advice in rehydra9ng this con9nent.
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2. National Reforestation & Forests Programme
In order to reverse deser9ﬁca9on, salinity and the dehydra9on of the con9nent, Australia
needs to double its percentage of forest cover from the current 16% to 32% (an extra 134
million hectares). Current research indicates that global reforesta9on of 500 billion trees is
also the most eﬀec9ve strategy to sequester 25% of the carbon from the atmosphere (*1).
For Australia this is a win win situa9on, plant trees to rehydrate the landscape and reduce
our carbon footprint interna9onally.
Around the world a number of countries are leading the way in serious reforesta9on
including China (*2), India (*3), Africa (*4), Scotland (*5), Ireland (*6) and Iceland (*7).
Our long term ally and friend, New Zealand has also announced an ambi9ous strategy to
plant 1 billion trees by 2028 (*8). On an area based comparison, Australia would need to
plant 28 billion trees to match this but a more realis9c target of 5 billion trees or 625
million per year is achievable. This would require more than 15,000 tree planters per
annum made up of federal employees, volunteers and appointed staﬀ.
2.1 Na*onal Reforesta*on Policy
A Na9onal reforesta9on strategy urgently needs to be developed here in Australia. As part
of the strategy the following areas should be priori9sed;
1. Reforesta9on of our major rivers 30-100m either side of the bank. The water for the
establishment of the trees would be readily available once environmental ﬂow is
guaranteed.
2. Expansion and inter-connec9on of exis9ng forests ensuring that soils are inoculated
with local myccohizal fungi from 9mbered areas.
3. An on-farm reforesta9on programme that ﬁrst focusses on crea9ng wind buﬀers and
microclimates over at least 10% of the property. This should be part of introduced
contour farming prac9ces for each property.
As part of this reforesta9on strategy the hydrology of these planted areas needs to be
scien9ﬁcally monitored. We need to ascertain what eﬀect the programme is having and
what ﬂow on eﬀects are being experienced in each catchment. For example, research
published by Nature indicates that intermediate tree cover in dry tropics increases
groundwater recharge in the dry tropics (*9).
Figure 25 - Keyline Tree plan9ng along a contour to reduce drying winds (Source*10).
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2.2 Concentra*ng Na*onal fuel reduc*on burns to the winter months
This year could be one of the ﬁrst in Australian history that has had severe forest ﬁres that
might last from August to March (8 months of the year). As discussed earlier, forest ﬂoor
lijer levels have reached historically high levels due to a combina9on of reduced ﬁre
ﬁgh9ng resources, dry desicca9ng winds and less ideal windows for burning. An updated
Na9onal Fire Management Strategy (using the Na9onal Bushﬁre Management Policy
Statement for Forests and Rangelands 2014 *11) needs to be drawn up for each ecosystem
that;
1. Introduces a mosaic rota9onal burning programme in the months leading up to the
end of July. The full rota9on cycle (5-15 years) will depend upon the local environment
and ecosystem with a priority based around protec9ng towns and public assets (*12).
2. As has been adopted in South Africa and should be mandated here, all private
proper9es must have a 15m cleared boundary fence line and forestry planta9ons a
100m cleared boundary fence line before the end of every winter.
3. This strategy needs to be adequately resourced (including adequate aircrap) and
should include scien9ﬁc research into aboriginal ﬁre management (*13). Exis9ng areas
that were managed according to aboriginal ﬁre management should be inves9gated,
compared to best prac9ce and if suitable implemented immediately.
4. Fuel reduc9on burns must be conducted in the winter months to avoid ﬂames gefng
into the canopy and reduce fuel loads leading into Spring. Depending on the region and
ecosystem, the burning season may need to be reduced to between April and July.
Figure 26 A controlled burn in the tropical savannah of WA's Kimberley region (Source*12).
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2.3 Transi*on towards high value *mber produc*on
Over the last thirty years many logged forests have been further protected and made into
Na9onal Parks. These new Na9onal Parks have come with minimal funding for weeding,
roads and maintenance. These forests are now desperate for thinning, however due to a
lack of ﬁnancial resources, this procedure is not a priority at the moment. The na9ve
forestry industry has for the last 40 years been primarily based on woodchopping for paper
produc9on. Premium chip produc9on prices are currently at a record high of $260/tonne
driven by Asia’s insa9able demand for paper products (*14). Appropriate thinning of these
ex-forestry Na9onal Parks blocks could be implemented and the wood sold could be used
for ﬁrewood, paper pulp or valued added 9mber.
As a country we need to make a larger investment in value adding our beau9ful Australian
9mber forests. For this to happen we need to move away from clear felling to selec9ve
logging where isolated high value trees are removed. An example of the quality of 9mber
products that can be produced is found in the Hannah Cabinet. This was built by a Geoﬀ
Hannah, Australia’s leading furniture maker and recently purchased for $1 million (*15).
Figure 27 - The Hannah Cabinet worth over $1 million (Source*15).

Suggested steps to create an industry of high quality 9mber products for export include;
1. Set up a Na9onal Geoﬀ Hannah school of ﬁne woodworking with prac9cums with the
best wood working schools across the world (eg Canada).
2. Annual Interna9onal compe99on for each major commercial tree species for thinnings,
tree stump and high grade 9mbers. Oﬀer the best teachers in the world posi9ons
within the school as part of a revamped immigra9on policy.
3. Annual exhibi9on of Australian furniture 9mber at various interna9onal loca9ons to
showcase our depth of quality furniture and diversity of wood species.
4. Na9onal Forest Research centre that looks at producing high value 9mber products (eg
composite shee9ng) and other high value commercial products (eg beneﬁcial fungi,
new bacterial an9bio9cs, virus strains for disease control, plant compounds etc).
2.4 Stop subdivisions and land clearing to protect Koalas and endangered na*ve animals
In order to rehydrate the con9nent, all forms of deforesta9on need to be halted. Land
clearing on farms and subdivision of land for housing needs to be outlawed. What is not
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clearly understood is that trees work together to form what is called a bio9c pump.
Through the process of evapotranspira9on, large expanses of trees draw water from the
ocean and help transport this water through mist and rain to areas further inland (*16,17).
Land clearing in all its forms needs to be legislated against by the Federal Government so
that State and Local Councils can’t ﬁnd loopholes in the legisla9on. It is deforesta9on more
than anything that is reducing the area that many na9ve animals (like koalas) need.
Presently the lack of legal clarity and red tape oﬀers lijle hope to save the koala (*18) and
that was before these forest ﬁre events.
Australia needs to redesign how it plans for a growing popula9on. It needs to build bejer
integrated ci9es with green space, water management and metro public transport. Ever
increasing subdivisions that deforest whole catchments is wiping out koala popula9ons.
The absurd idea of reloca9on of koalas is only there to favour the developers and councils
(with their fees). Reloca9on of the koalas from the Coomera subdivisions (north of the Gold
Coast) to other forests resulted in 50% deaths because their stomach micro biomes cannot
digest the new eucalyptus leaves from diﬀerent regions and soil types (*19). They
eﬀec9vely starved to death.
Figure 28 - Coomera housing development koala reloca9on resulted in 50% deaths
(Source*19).

Further, why is building a resort in the middle of a koala habitat (between Brisbane and the
Gold Coast) allowed as long as you donate money to your local council at an elec9on?
These koalas will also be relocated (*20).
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3. Waste management & Energy production

Waste management and energy produc9on are linked to the hydra9on of the landscape.
This is because we need to ﬁnd a way to produce quality compost from our wastes and use
this to speed up growing crops and forests. The energy component comes from how we
use the rest of the waste as we move our society towards zero waste.
3.1 Waste separa*on from house to “Waste to Energy” centres
The ﬁrst step that needs to be carried out is we need to set up a standardised way of
collec9ng our waste and processing it. The ﬁrst step is to separate the waste streams into
three streams with appropriate bonuses for compliance;
1. Kitchen food wastes (vegetable, fruit, other plants, animal waste)
2. Recyclable waste
3. Other waste for incinera9on
The current method of car9ng our waste to lined landﬁll sites must be legislated against.
These landﬁlls with plas9c lined pits have a short life span, leak over 9me and create
excessive amounts of the greenhouse gas methane. Also, all waste sent overseas to Asia or
elsewhere must be stopped as it is causing major pollu9on problems in poorer
communi9es (*1,2).
Figure 29 - Rubbish being sent back from Indonesia (Source*2).

3.2 Compos*ng of kitchen wastes
The separated and collected kitchen waste can be sent to specialised facili9es that can
produce high quality compost. Once composted this can be distributed to selected irrigated
farmland. This compost reduces fer9liser use and release of nitrous oxide (greenhouse gas)
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from the soil. The reduc9on of fer9liser use is important because it takes nearly a tonne of
coal to produce a tonne of nitrogen fer9liser (high energy consump9on). Food waste in
Australia accounts for more than 5 million tonnes per annum or 35% of household waste
(*3). If properly composted this would produce around 50% compost or 2.5 million tonnes
annually. More importantly, compos9ng eliminates methane produc9on found at all landﬁll
sites (*4).
Figure 30 - Compos9ng eliminates methane produc9on on landﬁll sites (Source*4).

Figure 31 - The majority of food and kitchen waste ends up in landﬁll (Source *5).
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3.3 Green 24/7 “Waste to Energy” power
Once the kitchen/food waste and recyclables have been separated, the remaining
combustable waste can be processed. The most eﬃcient way to do this is to incinerate the
waste using a state of the art German “Waste to Energy” power plant. These Remondis
power plants cost around $450 million, supply 50MW of power (50,000 homes) and
process 500,000 tonnes of waste per year (*6,7). The fumes are ﬁltered and the toxic
substances could be encased in glass and stored in a geologically safe region of Australia
causing zero pollu9on problems. This green power solu9on will provide essen9al base load
power and be a springboard for introducing further renewable power genera9on across
ci9es and towns. These power plants employ 200 people during construc9on, 70 on-going
jobs and are part of a new genera9on of highly technical jobs and careers in the renewable
energy sector.
Figure 32 - Ar9st's impression of proposed waste to energy plant at Swanbank, QLD
(Source*6).

3.4 Sewerage system to increase recycling to 85%
Coupled with waste management is the need to deal with the increasing problem of waste
water treatment. Australia needs to adopt an Israeli approach to how we value water. We
live in an ever increasing desert and should follow Israel and recycle 85% of the
wastewater. To do this sewerage water needs to be treated to such a high level that even
human adenoviruses are killed (*8). Struvite, a byproduct of sewerage plants, can also be
used as a fer9liser in agriculture and forestry. It is rich in phosphate and nitrogen and is
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cri9cal in our strategy to establishing an economy based on recycling and resource
conserva9on.
Figure 33 - Sewerage treatment plant in Tel Aviv, Israel (Source*9).

3.5 Plas*c tax to speed up transi*on
Microplas9c pollu9on is a serious problem for Australian waterways, food produc9on and
human health. Plas9cs slowly break down in water or soil forming 9ny par9cles of plas9c
that permeate everywhere. We imbibe them most easily in the water we drink, food we
eat and clothes we wear (*10). They are also responsible for endocrine disrup9on (eﬀect
hormones) and in amphibians can change the sex of frogs from male to female (*11).
The best way to make a transi9on away from plas9cs to bioplas9cs (*12) is to introduce a
ﬁnancial incen9ve. When Norway introduced the sugar tax it caused major disrup9on that
ended up in the diabetes rate halving in 10 years and the rate of sugar consump9on lower
than it was in 1975 (*13). A plas9cs tax would provide a na9onal ﬁnancial incen9ve and
research fund to look at the adop9on of bioplas9cs technology (*14).
Figure 34 - Indonesian red seaweed has poten9al for bioplas9cs technology (Source*15).
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4. Department of Soil and Water Conserva*on & Research
Australia needs to set up a Federal Department of Soil and Water Conserva9on like many
countries have in opera9on (*1). In the past State Governments had departments of Soil
Conserva9on but these were closed down as a result of amalgama9ons and cost cufngs. A
fresh start using the Department of Soil and Water Conserva9on is required in order to
adopt the best prac9ces from leading countries around the world.
4.1 Iden*fy the best contour farming techniques
We need to iden9fy the best contour farming techniques from Australia and around the
world and match those farming designs with our soil types and terrain. Some contour
farming techniques include terrace farming (*2), bund farming (*3), contour farming (*4,5),
key line farming (*6) and natural sequence farming (*7). These farming designs and
techniques preserve water and soil and will form the founda9on to all natural resource
funding. Farmers that have adopted these prac9ces successfully should be pilot farms.
Figure 35 - Mandatory contour like farming techniques need to be introduced (Source*5).

4.2 Deﬁne Australia’s Na*onal Land Capability (NLC)
It is now essen9al that we deﬁne Australia’s Na9onal Land Capability (NLC) based on
current rainfall, soil type and risk of deser9ﬁca9on or ﬂood. The purpose of this is to deﬁne
the soil types that exist in the country and what agricultural prac9ces that can occur on
them. The NLC is then adopted and implemented by State Governments and Local
Councils. If a soil is not suitable for certain types of farming then it shouldn’t be allowed.
4.3 What soil types are valuable for food produc*on
Australia also needs to map what soil types are valuable for food produc9on and protect
the best soil types close to ci9es and towns from subdivision. Protec9on of good
agricultural land near major ci9es and towns is cri9cal for food security and protec9ng
green space into the future (*8).
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Figure 36 - Farming areas close to towns and ci9es need to be preserved (Source*8).

4.4 Na*onal collec*on of low water use plants
Together with the Federal Department of Agriculture, set up a na9onal collec9on of low
water use plants from here and around the world (*9). China presently has one and it could
become a template of what we need to achieve. Local indigenous species will also be
suitable and this needs to be formalised as part of a na9onal collec9on.
Figure 37 - Australia needs a na9onal collec9on of low water use plants (Source*9).

4.5 Water and soil conserva*on research facili*es
Australia also needs to set up research facili9es to provide data around current solu9ons
being proposed. The focus of the research must be on increasing soil carbon levels to at
least the original levels upon sejlement, revegeta9ng and rehydra9ng the landscape. A
combina9on of local and interna9onal specialists could lay the founda9on to this research.
Some ques9ons that need to be answered include;
• how do we increase soil carbon levels
• how much water is held as soil carbon increases for each soil type
• which techniques recharge aquifers the best
• which techniques fast track the reversal of deser9ﬁca9on
• which low water use plant species are best suited to each soil type and region
(*10) and how do we develop world’s best greenhouse technology
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Figure 38 - Research facili9es for low water use plant species in China (Source*10).
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5. Regenerative Agriculture
As deser9ﬁca9on here in Australia has now expanded from the desert regions well into the
grasslands, there is an urgent need to address how we farm the land going forward. Our
focus must be on how we speed rehydra9on of the landscape because what we currently
doing is not working and is being mismanaged.
Figure 39 - Duststorms on Balonne River, St George, QLD (Source*1).

What is required is a fast tracking of regenera9ve farming prac9ces across all of Australia.
Regenera9ve Agriculture is a system of farming principles and prac9ces that increases
biodiversity, enriches soils, improves watersheds and enhances ecosystem services (*2).
Each prac9ce that is carried out on the farm has mul9ple beneﬁts helping to build
resilience against extremes in weather. Set out below are some of these regenera9ve
prac9ces and why they must be adopted across all vulnerable landscapes.
5.1 Iden*fy farm landscape designs that hydrate the ground
The ﬁrst thing that must be done is iden9fy the farm landscape designs that have worked
well during long dry periods here in Australia and overseas. The landscape designs that
have worked well are loosely termed contour farming and include terms terrace farming ,
bund farming, contour farming, key line farming, natural sequence farming and
permaculture. Each of these have slight diﬀerences however the principle is to slow down
what water lands on the property, build organic majer that allows the water to inﬁltrate
into the soil, and with the appropriate use of trees and agroforestry, allow that water to
recharge the aquifers.
Farms where these prac9ces have been carried out must be iden9ﬁed, compared with their
neighbouring catchment and if suitable used as case studies/pilot farms for the broad scale
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implementa9on across Australia. These farm managers should be given an opportunity to
present their prac9ces and ﬁndings to a wider audience. It is important to understand what
has happened to the hydrology of a farm or catchment during 9mes of extreme stress. If
there are farming systems that are less stressed, greener, more produc9ve, less degraded
or u9lise water/rainfall bejer, then they should be supported by the na9on. Once properly
instructed, these farm landscapes designs are easy to implement and are a cri9cal
component of the Hydra9on Plan. For example, leaky weirs in Natural Sequence Farming
(*3) help hydrate the surrounding areas and lead to permanent revegeta9on adjacent to
waterways. This protects them against erosion and provides micro ponds for iconic wildlife
like platypuses.
Figure 40 - Natural sequence farming leaky weir Mulloon Creek, NSW (Source*4).

5.2 Time controlled grazing systems
Along with deforesta9on, overgrazing is one of the most serious causes of deser9ﬁca9on
here in Australia. Overgrazing occurs when plants/pastures are con9nually grazed resul9ng
in less leaf and a corresponding reduc9on in root mass. If this con9nues only the biggest
and strongest survive (like woody weeds) leaving large patches of bare soil in between the
plants. If overgrazing con9nues all of the vegeta9on dies leaving the region prone to wind
erosion. This is what has happened across vast areas of Australia.
Good management of the pastures occurs when producers know exactly what amount of
feed is in each paddock. Larger numbers of stock are rotated for short periods on each
paddock (like wildebeests in Africa) and stock numbers are managed so that pastures are
never grazed to the ground. This is what is termed Holis9c management (*5) or Cell Grazing
(*6). It is cri9cal that the best grazing management systems are iden9ﬁed, documented
and the implemented across Australia especially in the grasslands areas. This should be a
na9onal priority because good grazing management directly eﬀects the amount of soil
carbon and hence soil moisture that builds up across the farm and catchment. Grazing
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management also is highly produc9ve providing the producer with both good roo9ng
systems and produc9ve feed. Holis9c management or Cell Grazing can be rapidly
implemented across Australia as part of the Hydra9on Plan.
Figure 41 - Eﬀect of cell grazing on vegeta9on and root dynamics (Source*6).

5.3 Building and monitoring soil carbon
There are many beneﬁts to building soil carbon but two of the most important are that it
holds more moisture and nutrients. As the soil organic carbon levels increase, plant roots
have the poten9al to expand. This expanded root region is called a rhizosphere which
contains beneﬁcial soil microbes. Plants create energy though a process called
photosynthesis and 20-80% of the energy is pumped out through the roots (called root
exudates) to feed the microbes in the rhizosphere.
This rhizosphere is fundamental to producing high quality food. The microbes are essen9al
for producing and making available a range of vitamins, minerals and amino acids. In a
recent study in Finland and Russia it was found that healthier soil microbes play an
essen9al role in building immune health (*7). Researchers here in Australia have found that
degraded landscapes (with reduced microbial diversity) had poten9al pathogenic character
with many in the same genera as disease-causing bacteria Bacillus, Clostridium,
Enterobacter, Legionella and Pseudomonas (*8). Recent Austrian research indicated that
biodynamically grown apples had more diverse microbial popula9ons when compared to
conven9onally grown apples with conven9onal containing more poten9ally dangerous
Enterobacters (*9).
As you build soil microbial diversity agro-ecosystems become more restored and hydrated.
Fundamental to building this diversity is building soil carbon which according to Stephen
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Whitsed, every 1% organic carbon stores 140,000L of water per hectare of water (*10).
With most Australian soils now well below 1% and at the 9me of European arrival many
soils exceeded 2.5%, it is no wonder dry periods, droughts and now deser9ﬁca9on is
eﬀec9ng agricultural produc9on so severely.
Regenera9ve farming prac9ces that help build soil carbon through the “Law of Return” are
set out below in Table 3. This is not deﬁni9ve list but gives farm managers diﬀerent ways in
which soil carbon can be increased. The ones marked in bold are the most common ways
farmers build soil carbon. The key is to test and record the changes in soil carbon.
Table 3 - List of regenera9ve farm prac9ces that build soil carbon
Regenerative farm practices

Biochar
Compost, Compost Tea, animal manures
Conservation farming, No-Till Farming, minimum
tillage
Cover crops & multi-species cover crops
Ecological Aquaculture
Fodder crops and trees
Grassfed livestock
Habitat borders planted for pollinator and other
beneficial insect habitats
Holistically Managed Grazing, Cell grazing
Keyline Farming, Natural Sequence Farming,
Contour, terrace, bund farming
No kill cropping (early dry sowing)
Organic Annual Cropping and Crop rotations
Pasture Cropping
Perennial Crops
Perennial pastures
Permaculture Design
Polyculture and full-time succession planting of
multiple and inter-crop plantings
Silvopasture

Of par9cular interest is the role quality compost has in fast tracking carbon dioxide
absorp9on from the atmosphere into the soil (*11). Not only does it s9mulate roots and
and increase biomass above ground but according to studies at UC Davis, California, most
of the carbon sequestra9on (absorp9on) occurs in the 30-200cm root zones (*12). In other
words, current worldwide research measuring soil parameters to just 30cm is missing many
of the beneﬁts that regenera9ve farm prac9ces (like quality compost) show deeper down
in the soil proﬁle.
There is an opportunity for Australian farmers to sell carbon credits but at present the
Federal Government is not interested. Regardless of this decision, farmers must adopt
regenera9ve farm prac9ces that build soil carbon if they are going to increase farm
proﬁtability during extreme weather events. From a na9onal point of view, these prac9ces
are cri9cal if we are going to rehydrate the landscape.
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5.4 Minimum levels of forest cover on each farm
Windbreaks have been used for thousands of years to reduce evapora9on and increase
yields within catchments. Over the last 230 years since European sejlement most of our
trees have been cleared resul9ng in last scale deser9ﬁca9on and wind erosion. Evidence
from around the world indicates that windbreak increase crop produc9on by 15-45%
depending on the soil type and topography (*13). Windbreaks are essen9al in crea9ng a
microclimate, an area between the trees that buﬀers the crops and buildings from the
extreme weather and desicca9ng winds. Adding trees to a farm doesn’t decrease
produc9on but rather provides, through the microclimate created, ideal condi9ons for
plants and animals to thrive.
A na9onal on-farm reforesta9on programme on a minimum 10-30% of the property is
required. Boundary windbreaks together with strategic plan9ngs based on the contours of
the property is needed to reduce the drying eﬀect of these desert and desiccated grassland
winds. Farm plans using contour maps can be drawn up and 9meframes easily set.
Figure 42 - Windbreaks used to reduce winds and erosion in the US (Source*14).

5.5 Strict outlawing of Organo-phosphate, Endocrine disruptors and ﬁre retardant
chemicals
Organo-phosphates are neuro-toxic chemicals used in agriculture to kill insects. They work
by blocking signals in the nervous system which also eﬀects humans. Endocrine disrup9ng
chemicals are used in farming for weed and insect control. They are dangerous because
they are hormone mimicking, eﬀect mammary glands (breasts), alter sex in amphibians
from males to females and kill bees, our primary pollinators in food crops and ﬂowering
plants. When chemicals are registered for use here in Australia through the Australian
Pes9cides and Veterinary Medicines Authority (APVMA), there appears to be no peer
reviewed process by which chemicals for registra9on are tested for both neuro-toxicity or
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endocrine disrup9on. It appears to have been overlooked with most of the suppor9ng
evident for the chemicals use provided by the chemical company itself.
Along with ﬁre retardant chemicals that are everywhere, there is documented research
that indicates that these chemicals eﬀect children by making them less intelligent (*15).
The herbicide atrazine, used by many farmers in Australia, changes the sex of frogs from
males to females (*16). Is there proof these chemicals are not eﬀec9ng our young
children? In order to produce clean food and protect our children, these chemicals can no
longer be used on our farms nor these chemicals be allowed to enter the waterways
eﬀec9ng aqua9c animals and ecosystems. If we want a hydrated landscape then it must be
free of such dangerous chemicals.
Figure 43 - A healthy male frog (bojom) mates with a male turned female by exposure to
the chemical atrazine (Source*16). Atrazine is used by many Australian farmers.

5.6 Irriga*on based on protec*ng rivers and maximum return per ML
The whole focus of irrigated agriculture in Australia has to change. The days of growing
what you like and how you want to grow it has to change because what we have done to
date has destroyed the ecology and hydrology of these river systems. Our emphasis has to
move to agricultural prac9ces that protect water quality, eliminate sediment ﬂow into each
catchment, build soil carbon and maximise returns per megalitre (ML) of water.
Crops like cojon should not be grown in the Murray Darling Basin as they have a low
return per ML and high environmental footprint. Irrigated cojon has a gross margin of
$230-433/ML (*17) as compared to broccoli $2726/ML (*18). The signiﬁcant environmental
footprint of cojon comes from the high rate of applied nitrogen fer9lisers (causing blue
green algae in the rivers) and large number of chemicals sprayed (causing poisoning of the
soil and water). In addi9on, huge amounts of fossil fuel are consumed when manufacturing
nitrogen fer9lisers for conven9onal farmers. To give perspec9ve almost a tonne of coal is
consumed producing a tonne of nitrogen fer9liser. At nitrogen rates of 300kg of nitrogen
per hectare(300kgN/ha) for cojon, this equates to around 500kg coal per hectare each
season. In order to help cojon producers make the transi9on to higher value crops like
vegetables and other specialty crops (hemp seed or ﬁbre) the Federal Government will
need to invest in new industries.
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The transi9on towards new crops for irrigated agriculture must be based on sound science
and replacing ﬂood irriga9on with drip and sprinkler irriga9on. Crops should be suited to
the climate and soil type, provide good weed control and rotated with mul9 species green
manure crops which are killed using cripple rollers (*19). Crops should be diverse in order
to encourage pest predators (buckwheat) and use low toxicity biological insec9cides and
fungicides. Using windbreaks, forested areas and a cleaner environment, we should ﬁnd
new ways to produce cheap clean livestock feeds like Azolla (*20) and Moringa (*21).
Figure 44 - Crimple rollers for organic no-9ll cropping (Source*19).

5.7 Dryland cropping and integrated farming
Many of the dryland cropping proper9es located in and around the grassland zones are
under severe ecological and ﬁnancial stress. Farms are under severe degrada9on brought
about by years of deser9ﬁca9on. Ajempts by the land managers to try and grow cash
crops or speciﬁc livestock have been hampered by extreme weather events eﬀec9ng cash
ﬂow and emo9onal conﬁdence. With many farming businesses having equity below 60%,
the economics of farming in these areas is under ques9on.
The government needs to begin helping farmers move back towards the tried and tested
integrated farming prac9ces but this 9me with a diﬀerence. Integrated farming prac9ces
are farming prac9ces that incorporate livestock, pastures, green manure crops and grain
produc9on all using long term rota9ons or using perennial pastures as a founda9on. The
diﬀerence this 9me is they need to adopt contour farming prac9ces (eg Keyline or Natural
Sequence Farming) In some areas cropping may need to be abandoned and replaced with
permanent pastures. As itemised in Table 3, some farmers may need to adopt a number of
regenera9ve farming prac9ces to rehydrate and rebuild the fer9lity of the soil.
Fodder reserves for livestock will need to be rebuilt to drought proof each property using
suitable plants and trees (*22). Other perennial crops like Argan trees may need to be
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inves9gated as part of our Na9onal Rehydra9on Plan. In order to manage deser9ﬁca9on,
we need to inves9gate all op9ons to rehydra9ng the landscape (*23). As discussed earlier
in Sec9on 5.1, all farm design systems need to be inves9gated together with rainwater
harves9ng techniques for drylands (*24). The key is gefng enough trees to establish so
that they can do what they do best, transpire water, recharging the aquifers and cool the
landscape.
Figure 45 - High value Argan trees (Source*23).

5.8 Biodiversity and increasing it on farm
Biodiversity relates to the number and variety of plants, animals, insects and micro life in
any environment and the larger the diversity the healthier the ecosystem. As men9oned in
Sec9on 5.3, research is showing that the broader the number of species in our soil the
healthier the landscape and humans are. Over the last 230 years farming in Australia has
rapidly reduced the number of species and biodiversity of each farm and consequently we
have reached an ecological 9pping point where we must act now to avoid extreme
ecological and economic damage. You cant have biodiversity without correctly managing
water and this is Australia’s most signiﬁcant problem.
Presently across the world smallholders under 2ha produce around 30-34% of the food on
24% of the agricultural land(*25). This has been achieved using regenera9ve farming
prac9ces that are extremely resilient to extremes in weather. The poten9al for small farms
to produce much more food is enormous and much of this is based on building farm
biodiversity (*26). Some of the best ways to increase farm biodiversity include;
1. Design the farm to maximise water reten9on, windbreaks and include small shrubs that
will encourage small birds to establish nests. These small birds will help control insects.
You will need to transi9on to biopes9cides and avoid chemicals.
2. Maximise annual and perennial plant species using crop rota9ons
3. Use quality compost or extracts to build bejer root systems
4. U9lise livestock through holis9c management
5. Monitor changes using specialists from local universi9es like botanists, entomologists
6. Search on-line for regenera9ve farm prac9ces and visit as many farmers as possible
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5.9 Educate a whole new genera*on of farmers and land managers
What is important now is to reeducate a whole new genera9on of farmers and land
managers. As men9oned we need to change the mind set from an extrac9ve mentality to
rebuilding natural capital. All our energy needs to focus on what solu9ons are working and
how we can adapt and improve them in our local community and catchments.
Apart from looking on-line and researching into regenera9ve farming, it is important to link
up with other like minded people that always believe in a glass half full. Southern Cross
University has just begun Australia’s ﬁrst Science degree that specialises in Regenera9ve
Agriculture. Have a look at their website and get involved (*27). Further watch the Fair
Food Documentary (*28), read Dr Charles Massy’s “Call of the Reed Warbler” (*29). and
link up with regenera9ve farmers interna9onally through Regenera9on Interna9onal (*30).
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6. Funding an Australian Natural Capital Sovereign Wealth Fund
The key to implemen9ng this Hydra9on Plan is ﬁnding the correct funding mechanisms that
puts lijle or no pressure on the Federal Government ﬁscal posi9on. The other important
fact is that investment in any project has a ﬂow on eﬀect. For example, if you invest $1
billion in a rural area you get $5 billion of economic beneﬁt which creates jobs and raises
taxes. For a city or mining area the beneﬁt is closer to $3 billion. Therefore there is a lot to
be gained by implemen9ng The Hydra9on Plan in the rural community, both ecologically,
socially and economically.
6.1 SeKng up a separate Natural Capital Sovereign Wealth Fund
There are a number of these Sovereign Wealth Funds around the world with the biggest
one owned by the Norwegian Government having $1.6 trillion in assets (*1). Money from
the sale of their oil reserves (21st largest in the world) goes into the fund with the
government only spending a small percentage of the interest collected, not the capital. This
fund was set up to support future genera9ons providing free educa9on, health and
infrastructure development connec9ng all the outlying regions in Norway. Norway is now
one of the wealthiest countries in the world all funded by its Sovereign Wealth Fund.
Australia’s Sovereign Wealth Fund (*2) is small by comparison totalling $209.9 billion and is
funded from Federal tax revenue. We have some of the largest resources in the world (iron
ore, coal and gas) but none of this wealth is set aside for future genera9ons or
emergencies.
Table 4 - Breakdown of the current Australian Sovereign Wealth Fund

Total funds managed
$209.9 billion
Future Fund
$165.7 billion

Medical Research Future Fund
$17.6 billion

DisabilityCare Australia Fund
$16.6 billion

Education Investment Fund
$4.0 billion

Future Drought Fund
$4.0

Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Land and Sea Future
Fund
$2.0 billion

Currently there are 60,000 mine sites around the country that have been lep abandoned
(*3). Mining companies ﬁnd loopholes to avoid rehabilita9ng mines sites despite paying
deposits to State Governments. The most common loophole is selling the mine to a smaller
company just before the resource expires and passing all of the legal requirements to
rehabilitate the site to the new owner. When they go belly up the rehabilita9on does too.
What needs to happen is we need to set up an independent Natural Capital Sovereign
Wealth Fund (NCSWF) that focuses on protec9ng natural capital (water, soil, forests,
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environment etc). These assets are worth trillions of dollars and will s9ll be there in a
thousand years 9me if properly managed. By introducing a rehabilita9on tax of say 5% on
all mined resources here in Australia this can fast track the infrastructure needed to protect
our natural capital. Mining companies can get back the capital (but not the interest) once
they rehabilitate the site.
Currently our mining exports exceed $278 billion per annum (*4). A 5% rehabilita9on tax
would raise $13.9 billion per annum for the NCSWF. Exis9ng state fees and deposits would
be cancelled, the fund taking full responsibility for the process. If mining companies go
broke the resource is either resold to a new company or the site rehabilitated using the
funds. This money raised could immediately be used to start The Rehydra9on Plan by
inves9ng in water assets. The ﬁrst step would be to set up the desalina9on plants that will
free up water for the necessary reforesta9on projects. These desalina9on plants and water
infrastructure will be assets owned by the NCSWF and will con9nually run at a proﬁt and
build the funds wealth.
6.2 Borrowing money from superannua*on funds to fast track the plan
The NCSWF can also build its capital by borrowing cash from superannua9on funds at a
lijle above cash rates. Every superannua9on fund has some money set aside in banks in
cash. Rather than giving that money to banks, this cash can be borrowed by the NCSWF
and used immediately to implement The Rehydra9on Plan. Once the fund is up and
opera9onal this cash can be paid back to the superannua9on fund over a period of 9me.
This is a way that every Australian can help contribute towards rehydra9ng the con9nent.
The Australian Superannua9on funds are currently worth $2.9 trillion (*5). If 5% of these
funds were made available to the NCSWF this would equate to a total available pool of
$145 billion.
6.3 Plas*c tax to promote bio-plas*cs
Introducing a 20% plas9c tax will speed up the development of bio-plas9cs and clean up
our waterways. These funds can be managed through the NCSWF.
6.4 An overview of the projects and funding required
There are a number of priori9es that need to be implemented with The Hydra9on Plan.
The ﬁrst stage of this plan will begin in 2020 and ﬁnish in 2030 and will include the
following:
1. Divert water from Northern Australia where there is an excess of water
2. Set up ten desalina9on plants in Australia to help free up water for reforesta9on
3. Upgrade major sewerage plants to increase recycling of water to 85%
4. Introduce waste to energy plants to reduce 500,000 tonne per plant of waste and help
power 50,000 houses per plant
5. Introduce the reforesta9on project that will employ 15,000 people to plant
625,000,000 trees per year
6. Ini9ate a research facility to expand and explore the commercial and ecological value
of our natural capital
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The economic value of The Hydra9on Plan to the rural community with ﬂow on eﬀects will
exceed $490 billion and have a long term eﬀect on rural conﬁdence and investment. It is an
opportunity to reset the bujon on how we build this country.

Table 5 - Financial outline of The Hydra9on Plan
Project Priorities

Estimated cost 2020-2030
($ billion)

Jobs created

Divert water from Northern
Australia
Stage 1 (4000kms)
Entity owned by

38

5,000

Desalination plants @ $2 billion
each
300ML/day
200 jobs per plant
Stage 1 (5)

10

1,000

Upgrade sewerage operations to
increase recycling of water to
85%
$1 billion per plant
200 jobs per plant
Stage 1 (10)

10

2,000

Waste to energy plants
50MW, 500,000 tonne per year,
50,000 houses
$450 million each
200 jobs per plant
Stage 1 (20)

9

4,000

Reforestation
625million trees for 10 years @
$5/tree

31.25

15,000

Research budget
Stage 1 ($500 million for 10
years)

5

1,000

98.25

28,000

6.5 Summary
The Hydra9on Plan is a plan of ac9on based on exis9ng solu9ons. Phase 1 of the plan
(2020-2030) entails building assets that are proﬁtable and provide the long term cash ﬂow
required to hydrate the con9nent and protect us from future weather extremes. As a
comparison, Australia's new ﬂeet of ajack submarines is 9pped to cost $225 billion and
this is likely to blow out over 9me (*6). The Hydra9on Plan through the use of the NCSWF
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and cos9ng $98 billion will provide a cash posi9ve project and in 9me match that of
Norway’s Sovereign Wealth Fund. It provides Australia with an opportunity to reset the
bujon, rebuild its infrastructure and provide an opportunity to support future genera9ons.
It does this by designing communi9es around preserving water and building healthy
catchments. A vision of the future can be seen in the New Zealand Conserva9on
Agriculture Studio project (*7).
The next step is gefng together business leaders who want to discuss the opportuni9es
and ﬁnancial implementa9ons of this plan. Although it is not perfect, it provides a template
of what is required and with the right team we can set a clear vision of the future for
Australia.
Adam Willson
Director
Soil Systems Australia Pty Ltd
adam.willson@soilsystems.com.au
hjp://adamwillson.com.au
0481 826 335
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8. Australia’s forests at a glance 2019
hjps://www.agriculture.gov.au/sites/default/ﬁles/documents/
Forests_at_glance_2019.pdf
9. Bushﬁres in Queensland and New South Wales blanket ci9es in smoke
hjps://www.news.com.au/technology/environment/bushﬁres-in-queensland-andnew-south-wales-blanket-ci9es-in-smoke/news-story/
1e54e716287036ae4561bd377891a6a6
10. Six homes lost in northern NSW as bushﬁres con9nue to rage
hjps://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-09-07/new-south-wales-bushﬁres-destroybuildings-in-tenterﬁeld/11488116
11. Bushﬁre rips through treetops near Sydney as ﬁreﬁghters run for their lives
hjps://edi9on.cnn.com/2019/12/06/asia/australia-ﬁre-sydney-video-intl-hnk-scli/
index.html
12. Its going to be a blast furnace
hjps://www.ny9mes.com/2020/01/02/world/australia/ﬁres.html
13. Fire tornadoes and dry lightning are just the start of the nightmare when a bushﬁre
creates its own storm
hjps://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-11-28/bushﬁre-storms-can-spark-ﬁre-tornadoesdry-lightning-and-more/10561832
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14. Bushﬁres spew two-thirds of na9onal carbon emissions in one season
hjps://www.smh.com.au/poli9cs/federal/bushﬁres-spew-two-thirds-of-na9onalcarbon-emissions-in-one-season-20200102-p53oez.html
15. A statement about the 480 million animals killed in NSW bushﬁres since September
hjps://sydney.edu.au/news-opinion/news/2020/01/03/a-statement-about-the-480million-animals-killed-in-nsw-bushﬁre.html
16. Kangaroo burned to death in the Australian wildﬁres
hjps://www.reddit.com/r/collapse/comments/ejmjmu/
kangaroo_burned_to_death_in_the_australian/
17. Australian bushﬁre crisis predicted to cost tourism industry hundreds of millions
hjps://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/jan/03/australian-bushﬁre-crisispredicted-to-cost-tourism-industry-hundreds-of-millions
18. Modelling water yields in response to logging and Representa9ve Climate Futures
hjps://www.sciencedirect.com/science/ar9cle/pii/S0048969719328712
19. Melbourne loses 15bn litres of water annually from logging catchment, study ﬁnds
hjps://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/aug/23/melbourne-loses-15000megalitres-of-water-annually-from-logging-study-ﬁnds

The coming food shortages

1. Grains, oilseeds and pulses
hjps://www.agriculture.gov.au/about/commitment/porxolio-facts/grains
2. Wheat: September quarter 2019
hjps://www.agriculture.gov.au/abares/research-topics/agricultural-commodi9es/
sep-2019/wheat
3. Trends in livestock slaughtered and meat produced
hjps://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/7218.0.55.001
4. Value of Agricultural Commodi9es Produced, Australia, 2017-18
hjps://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/mf/7503.0
5. How to Sustainably Feed 10 Billion People by 2050, in 21 Charts
hjps://www.wri.org/blog/2018/12/how-sustainably-feed-10-billion-people-2050-21charts
6. Weather related loss events worldwide 1980-2015 - Source Munich RE
hjps://reliefweb.int/report/world/natcatservice-loss-events-worldwide-1980-2015
7. Catalyst: Extreme Weather
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AMsNKG5N9bg

Na*onal integrated water

1. Accoun9ng for Nature's Beneﬁts: The Dollar Value of Ecosystem Services
hjps://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/ar9cles/PMC3339477/
2. The Value of Land
hjps://www.eld-ini9a9ve.org/ﬁleadmin/pdf/ELD-main-report_05_web_72dpi.pdf
3. Trend in total rainfall 1970-2019
hjp://www.bom.gov.au/climate/change/#tabs=Tracker&tracker=trendmaps&tQ=map%3Drain%26area%3Daus%26season%3D0112%26period%3D1970
4. Murray Darling Basin
hjps://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/4618.0
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5. Proposal for Australian Dam Development - Lou Madjeric
hjps://www.aph.gov.au/DocumentStore.ashx?
id=2675c767-36c6-4497-9760-53d765d63a09&subId=253168.
6. Polyculture Produc9on
hjps://www.agrifutures.com.au/wp-content/uploads/publica9ons/01-034.pdf
7. The Murray Darling Basin’s Geography
hjps://www.mldrin.org.au/murray-darling-basin/
8. New meteorological theory argues that the world’s forests are rainmakers
hjps://news.mongabay.com/2012/02/new-meteorological-theory-argues-that-theworlds-forests-are-rainmakers/
9. Sydney’s desalina9on discharge boosts ﬁsh life in 9me of climate uncertainty
hjps://www.scu.edu.au/engage/news/latest-news/2019/sydneys-desalina9ondischarge-boosts-ﬁsh-life-in-9me-of-climate-uncertainty.php
10. Government will no longer put NZ freshwater up for sale, says Ardern
hjps://www.rnz.co.nz/news/poli9cal/368205/government-will-no-longer-put-nzfreshwater-up-for-sale-says-ardern?
€clid=IwAR3_kNmIFBNYgq3PqfRGCshBNUxH9jltupsqSLJyIM1los0ieuD7UPzkO6M
11. What lies beneath: Tamborine Mountain and its fears over corporate 'spring water'
hjps://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2017/mar/21/what-lies-beneathtamborine-mountain-and-its-fears-over-corporate-spring-water
12. Made in Israel: Water
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x7G9v6JdYwc
13. Water rates to rise in Israel 4.5%
hjps://en.globes.co.il/en/ar9cle-water-rates-in-israel-to-rise-45-1001264505
14. Use of neonico9noids on rice paddies linked to ﬁshery collapse in Japan
hjps://phys.org/news/2019-11-neonico9noids-rice-paddies-linked-ﬁshery.html
15. Leading researchers call for a ban on widely used insec9cides
hjps://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/11/181109101508.htm
16. Atrazine induces complete feminiza9on and chemical castra9on in male African clawed
frogs (Xenopus laevis)
hjps://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/ar9cles/PMC2842049/
17. A Call to Ac9on as Planet's Essen9al Groundwater Is Being Rapidly Depleted
hjps://www.ecowatch.com/groundwater-being-rapidly-depleted-2642909578.html
18. Australia’s groundwater management challenge
hjps://watersource.awa.asn.au/environment/natural-environment/australiasgroundwater-management-challenge/

Na*onal Reforesta*on & Forests Programme

1. The global tree restora9on poten9al
hjps://science.sciencemag.org/content/365/6448/76?
hwshib2=authn%3A1562396078%3A20190704%253Ac3ad5971c185-4942-9acd-92aa24c51c06%3A0%3A0%3A0%3AS1lvoYPtq07c7tMzRommqA%3D%
3D
2. How China pushed back the desert and turned it into green space
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=examEbxVSAI
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3. Hydrologic Eﬀects of Reforesta9on in India
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WCBkzuT_H1I
4. Earthrise - The Great Green Wall
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bdRDfXFjgZg
5. Restoring the ancient Caledonian Forest Alan Watson Featherstone TEDxFindhorn
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAGHUkby2Is
6. Climate change: Ireland plans to plant 440m trees by 2040
hjps://www.irish9mes.com/news/environment/climate-change-ireland-plans-toplant-440m-trees-by-2040-1.4003940
7. Iceland Is Growing New Forests for the First Time in 1,000 Years | Short Film Showcase
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnRNdbqXu1I
8. About the One Billion Trees Programme
hjps://www.mpi.govt.nz/funding-and-programmes/forestry/one-billion-treesprogramme/about-the-one-billion-trees-programme
9. Intermediate tree cover can maximize groundwater recharge in the seasonally dry
tropics
hjps://www.nature.com/ar9cles/srep21930
10. Keyline Designs
hjp://www.keyline.com.au
11. We have already had countless bushﬁre inquiries. What good will it do to have
another?
hjps://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-01-16/we-do-not-need-bushﬁre-royalcommission-this-is-why/11870824
12. Climate change is making bushﬁres worse — here's what we can do
hjps://www.abc.net.au/triplej/programs/hack/climate-change-is-making-bushﬁresworse-heres-what-we-can-do/11704858
13. Indigenous ﬁre prac9ces have been used to quell bushﬁres for thousands of years,
experts say
hjps://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-01-09/indigenous-cultural-ﬁre-burning-methodhas-beneﬁts-experts-say/11853096
14. Woodchip price in Australia through the roof thanks to Asian demand
hjps://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2019-07-08/australian-woodchip-price-goesthrough-the-roof/11277794
15. The hannah cabinet
hjp://www.hannahcabinet.com
16. Forests, atmospheric water and an uncertain future: the new biology of the global
water cycle
hjps://forestecosyst.springeropen.com/ar9cles/10.1186/s40663-018-0138-y
17. Douglas Sheil - Forests and water - Advances and Controversies
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGduPgSwmUw
18. Koala management plans in NSW frozen for years in a forest of red tape
hjps://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-12-13/koala-plans-taking-years-to-approve-innsw/11796118
19. Nearly half of Coomera koalas die aper Gold Coast reloca9on
hjps://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-08-02/koalas-die-at-new-gold-coast-loca9on/
10065004
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20. Poli9cal donor wins resort approval in protected koala habitat
hjps://www.realcommercial.com.au/news/poli9cal-donor-wins-resort-approval-inprotected-koala-habitat

Waste management & Energy produc*on

1. Australia is going to stop shipping its plas9cs and other recyclable waste overseas
hjps://www.abc.net.au/triplej/programs/hack/australia-is-going-to-stop-shipping-itsrecycling-overseas/11400496
2. Indonesia to return 210 tonnes of waste to Australia
hjps://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/07/indonesia-return-210-tonnes-wasteaustralia-190709085650395.html
3. Food Waste Facts
hjps://www.ozharvest.org/what-we-do/environment-facts/
4. Compos9ng to avoid methane produc9on
hjps://www.agric.wa.gov.au/climate-change/compos9ng-avoid-methane-produc9on
5. Australian councils urged to recycle 87 per cent of food waste sent to landﬁll
hjps://www.insidewaste.com.au/index.php/2019/01/06/australian-councils-urged-torecycle-87-per-cent-of-food-waste-sent-to-landﬁll/
6. Power plant could turn waste to energy within ﬁve years under $400m Queensland
plan
hjps://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-09-20/queensland-plan-ﬁrst-waste-to-energypower-plant-swanbank/10285102
7. Electricity Genera9on, Waste-to-Energy
hjps://www.drawdown.org/solu9ons/electricity-genera9on/waste-to-energy
8. No entry to viruses, thanks to Israeli-US team’s wastewater ﬁlter
hjps://www.9mesoﬁsrael.com/no-entry-to-viruses-thanks-to-israeli-us-teamswastewater-ﬁlter/
9. Decoding Israel's Success Story in Innova9on
hjp://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-06/09/c_138129316.htm
10. Turns out our water is full of microplas9cs, and we're drinking them up
hjps://www.abc.net.au/triplej/programs/hack/world-health-organisa9on-report-sayswater-full-microplas9cs/11436168
11. Endocrine-disrup9ng pes9cides impair frog reproduc9on
hjps://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/06/180614095102.htm
12. Materials Bioplas9c
hjps://www.drawdown.org/solu9ons/materials/bioplas9c
13. Norway winning war on sugar with consump9on down to 44-year low
hjps://www.diabetes.co.uk/news/2019/Nov/norway-winning-war-on-sugar-withconsump9on-down-to-44-year-low.html
14. Seaweed, Indonesia’s answer to the global plas9c crisis
hjps://theconversa9on.com/seaweed-indonesias-answer-to-the-global-plas9ccrisis-95587
15. Bioplas9cs News
hjps://bioplas9csnews.com/2018/06/05/seaweed-bioplas9cs-alterna9ves/
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Department of Soil and Water Conserva*on & Research

1. Soil and Water Conserva9on measures on slope farmland
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4It9NwND-zI
2. 9 examples of terrace farming around the world
hjps://www.mnn.com/lifestyle/arts-culture/blogs/9-examples-terrace-farmingaround-world
3. Bunds
hjps://sswm.info/sswm-university-course/module-4-sustainable-water-supply/furtherresources-water-sources-hardware/bunds
4. Contour Farming
hjps://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/nj/technical/cp/?
cid=nrcs141p2_018675
5. Contour Farming in Paradise PA
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQVIWi3clFI
6. Yeomans Keyline Systems Explained
hjp://yeomansplow.com.au/8-yeomans-keyline-systems-explained/
7. Natural Sequence Farming
hjps://www.tarwynparktraining.com.au
8. How to save Australia's remaining farmland as demand for housing con9nues
hjps://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-04-13/how-to-save-australias-remainingfarmland/9627516
9. Heirloom Tomato Seed Collec9on
hjps://www.diggers.com.au/shop/seed-collec9ons/heirloom-tomato-seed-collec9on/
shtc/
10. Can A Desert Be Reclaimed For Human Habita9on?
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cl0OYNgjqqY

Regenera*ve Agriculture

1. Giant dust storm blankets parts of south-west Queensland
hjps://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-01-11/dust-storms-south-west-queensland/
11858872
2. Regenera9ve Agriculture
hjp://www.regenera9veagriculturedeﬁni9on.com
3. Tarwyn Park Training
hjps://www.tarwynparktraining.com.au
4. Leaky weir at Mulloon Creek
hjps://www.abc.net.au/news/2015-10-14/leaky-weir-at-mulloon-creek-farmsbungendore/6854318
5. Australian Holis9c Management Co-opera9ve Limited
hjps://www.savory.global/hubs/australian-holis9c-management-co-opera9ve-limited/
6. Resource Consul9ng Services (RCS)
hjps://www.rcsaustralia.com.au/rcs-regenera9ve-grazing-principles/
7. The Inﬂuence of Soil on Immune Health
hjps://www.the-scien9st.com/news-opinion/the-inﬂuence-of-soil-on-humanhealth-66885
8. Natural Environments Favour Good Bacteria
hjps://www.adelaide.edu.au/news/news106922.html
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9. An Apple a Day: Which Bacteria Do We Eat With Organic and Conven9onal Apples?
hjps://www.fron9ersin.org/ar9cles/10.3389/fmicb.2019.01629/full
10. Small farms making money from carbon credits
hjps://www.theland.com.au/story/6275716/carbon-a-viable-op9on/
11. A Greener Revolu9on and a No-Regrets Carbon Capture Mechanism for New Mexico
hjps://secureservercdn.net/184.168.47.225/02f.e55.myppupload.com/wp-content/
uploads/2016/03/Quivira_Johnson1.pdf
12. Compost key to sequestering carbon in the soil
hjps://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/08/190814161818.htm
13. Polyculture Produc9on
hjps://www.agrifutures.com.au/wp-content/uploads/publica9ons/01-034.pdf
14. Windbreaks
hjps://www.researchgate.net/ﬁgure/Tree-rows-planted-as-windbreaks-shelterbeltsto-reduce-wind-velocity-at-the-soil_ﬁg1_323739449
15. Toxic Chemicals Robbed US Children of Over 160 Million IQ Points, Scien9sts Warn
hjps://www.sciencealert.com/ﬁre-retardants-and-pes9cides-are-the-new-heavymetals-according-to-new-study?utm_source=ScienceAlert++Daily+Email+Updates&utm_campaign=b115f8fe43MAILCHIMP_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_fe5632€09b115f8fe43-365991193
16. Weed Killer Makes Male Frogs Lay Eggs
hjps://www.na9onalgeographic.com/news/2010/3/100301-atrazine-frogs-femalechemical/
17. Gross Margin Budget: Furrow Irrigated Cojon
hjps://www.cojoninfo.com.au/sites/default/ﬁles/img/
Furrow%20irrigated%202018-19.pdf
18. Gross Margin: Broccoli
hjps://www.publica9ons.qld.gov.au/dataset/agbiz-tools-plants-vegetables/resource/
ba96bb6e-257c-4f14-834d-de4103724c51
19. Organic No-Till Weed Management
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=†MB5meXMGg&feature=youtu.be&utm_source=Acres+U.S.A.
+Community&utm_campaign=3ef0916f2aSoil+Newslejer+12-13-19+Phosphorus+Limited&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6
5283346c2-3ef0916f2a-184887025&goal=0_65283346c2-3ef0916f2a-184887025&mc_
cid=3ef0916f2a&mc_eid=1fc5154f27
20. Azolla - A sustainable feed subs9tute for livestock
hjps://www.slideshare.net/belajarbarengaquaponik/azolla-a-sustainable-feedsubs9tute-for-livestock
21. Livestock diets are improved by the addi9on of Moringa products.
hjp://ritlee.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/moringa.pdf
22. Rainfall ﬁgures lowest in 113 years for some Queensland farmers, desperate to
diversify and keep going
hjps://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2020-01-03/lowest-rainfall-in-queensland-for-113years/11837418
23. Deser9ﬁca9on: Causes, Impacts and Management
hjps://iview.abc.net.au/show/deser9ﬁca9on-causes-impacts-and-management
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24. Water harves9ng principles & the story of an African rain farmer
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6_WZ789lpM
25. How much of the world's food do smallholders produce?
hjps://www.sciencedirect.com/science/ar9cle/pii/S2211912417301293
26. Small Farms don’t Produce Most the of the Worlds’ Food – But they Could Produce All
hjps://www.resilience.org/stories/2019-08-21/small-farms-dont-produce-most-the-ofthe-worlds-food-but-they-could-produce-all/
27. Regenera9ve Agriculture
hjps://www.scu.edu.au/school-of-environment-science-and-engineering/
regenera9ve-agriculture/
28. Fair Food documentary (2015)
hjps://afsa.org.au/
29. Call of the Reed Warbler: A New Agriculture - A New Earth by Dr Charles Massy
hjps://www.booktopia.com.au/call-of-the-reed-warbler-charles-massy/book/
9780702253416.html
30. Regenera9on Interna9onal
hjps://regenera9oninterna9onal.org

Funding and an Australian Sovereign Wealth Fund

1. At A$43.63 billion, Norway’s Other Wealth Fund Is Simply Too Big
hjps://www.bloomberg.com/news/ar9cles/2019-12-29/at-30-billion-norway-s-otherwealth-fund-is-simply-too-big
2. Australian Sovereign Wealth Fund
hjps://www.futurefund.gov.au
3. Mining report ﬁnds 60,000 abandoned sites, lack of rehabilita9on and unreliable data
hjps://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-15/australia-ins9tute-report-raises-concernson-mine-rehab/8270558
4. Australia's mining exports hit $278bn – but bonanza at risk, says report
hjps://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/mar/29/chinas-policies-putaustralias-5bn-coal-export-earnings-at-risk
5. Superannua9on Sta9s9cs
hjps://www.superannua9on.asn.au/resources/superannua9on-sta9s9cs
6. Submarine ﬂeet 9pped to cost $225b to build and maintain
hjps://www.smh.com.au/poli9cs/federal/submarine-ﬂeet-9pped-to-cost-225b-tobuild-and-maintain-20191129-p53fds.html
7. From landscape architecture to conserva9on agriculture
hjps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9VlY-3V63yI
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